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Network News

Twitter accounts: it would be very helpful if we could have a list of all Twitter accounts that are used in our region – either the library or your personal Twitter details if you are happy to share? The list will be stored on our South Libguide. Please send the details to Kerry Flett Kerry.Flett@porthosp.nhs.uk

Mentor/Buddy. A great opportunity to share your professional Knowledge and expertise. We are creating a list of people that are willing to be a mentor or a buddy to new staff joining our region or existing staff that want to build confidence or develop new skills. This is a great opportunity for you to develop your own skills but also support other colleagues in our region. If you are part of STandS, or the Clinical Librarian COP then let your chair or vice-chair know. Any other skills, please contact our CPD lead, John john.loy@nbt.nhs.uk

The Clinical Librarian COP have added a Padlet wall to their libguides page. Their first question is ‘How do you collect feedback’ Replies are anonymous – check it out and let us know. https://southlks.libguides.com/clinicallibrarian/home

We are fast approaching Health Information Week and you can find a list of resources which you can use to promote the daily focus on the Knowledge for Healthcare blog.

- Monday 1st July: Healthy lifestyles
- Tuesday 2nd July: Mental health; and patient stories
- Wednesday 3rd July: Health and digital literacy
- Thursday 4th July: Long term conditions; and social prescribing
- Friday 5th July: Innovations for preventing illness
- Saturday 6th July: Patient stories
- Sunday 7th July: Mindfulness and relaxation

Knowledge for Healthcare

National LKS Website User Validation Survey: We're asking for 10 minutes of your time. The survey can be found at [https://healtheducationyh.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/national-lks-website-user-validation-survey](https://healtheducationyh.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/national-lks-website-user-validation-survey). The survey will close on 28th June.

Updated blog post and pages for Patient and Public Information

- [Blog post - Health Information Week 2019 – Monday 1 – Sunday 7 July 2019](#)
- [Health Information Week 2019](#)
- [Making the case](#)

General Training and Development

The next #ukmedlibs chat takes place at 8 pm on Tuesday 18th June 2019. The suggested discussion topic is Health Information Week 2019.

- [Evidence-Based Medicine Live 2019](#)
- [UHMLG Summer Conference: Failing to Succeed – How to Learn From Failure](#)
- [Involving Users in Developing Health Information event - Thursday 27 June 2019](#)

CILIP

Call for Nominations for CILIP KIM K&IM Walford Award 2019 and for CILIP K&IM Information Resources Award 2019

CILIP Health Libraries Group (HLG) Newsletter - Call for content: We are looking for articles for the next edition of the Health Libraries Group (HLG) newsletter. The HLG Newsletter gives readers a space to publish, share and access the latest news, best practice, research, current awareness information and conference/course updates. So whether you want to share an impact case study, or reflect on a new service development, or share your experience of attending an event, course or conference, get in touch and forward contributions to either myself, Joel Kerry, Newsletter Editor: joel.kerry@nhs.net or Rachel Gledhill, Assistant Newsletter Editor: rachel.gledhill@phe.gov.uk

All contributions must be received no later than: Friday 28th June 2019

Contribution Guidance: We suggest you aim for 500-1,000 words, ideally written in Word or in a rich text document. Always include the name, date and venue of any event/study day/conference and also ensure that you put your name, job title and organisation at the end of your piece. Try to avoid elaborate formatting, but do use bullet points and quotes if you wish. Always spell out abbreviations on the first occasion of use. Social media screenshots and photos are also very welcome!

Virtual issue of Health Information and Libraries Journal (HILJ) 2019 now available

Resources

- [Interim NHS People Plan](#)
- [A recipe for action: using wider evidence for a healthier UK](#)
- [New £500,000 Public Engagement Funding Programme For UK Libraries Now Open](#)
Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

Guidance publications from the Royal Colleges and Health Professionals Bulletin - May 2019

JEAHIL - June issue online

Latest issue of EBLIP - now published

Forthcoming Meetings and Events

Check out the calendar on our Libguides homepage.